MATCH REPORT
TONGA

Game:
Venue:
Date:

Australia v Tonga
Ballymore

Score:

52-14

Referee:

Bany Leask

July 1993

Tongan Tear

Latu
Kapeli
Masila
Mafi
Fatani

Fenndtau
Mahoni
Manukia
9
10

Vunip o la
VunipolaE

11
12
13
14
15

Vaenuku
Lavcka
Tu'ineau
Taufa
Vave

(Captain)

Replacements used:

Manukia for Tu'ineau (32 mins second half)
Kalu for Vunipola E (44 mins second half)

1.

Introduction

This was Australia's first test match of the 1993-1994 season. Tonga had

played three warm up games prior to the test. The Tongan team was
inexperienced (David Campese had more caps than the entire team). The
Tongan half backs were brothers and two of the more experienced players
in the team. One of them, the outside half, was capped by Tonga as a 16
year old.

2.

Overalllmpression

On the evidence of this game, Wales can expect very physical encounter.
Tongan actions are surprising. They regularly put in big hits and turned
Australia over on a number of occasions. Their primary phase play was
limited and the Australian scrum was in total control. Tonga won little
lineout ball but did try variation later in the game. In the loose Tonga ran
enthusiastically but often as individuals. Against these kind of players we
should keep our discipline and have depth in defence. Most Tongan
players relished running with the ball and seemed less inhibited than the
Fijians.

Their discipline was sometimes found wanting. The referee warned a
number of the players. The hooker, Kapeli, seemed particularly unstable.
Very early on he hit Keams with a punch and a short time afterwards ran
over Slattery at a lineout. Slattery had to leave the field shortly afterwards.
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3.

TheTonganplayers

15

Vave

He made his debut in this game. It appeared to be a precocious first game.
IIis early kicks were richt footed to touch. Hs one left foot kick was safe
but with little distance. As the game progressed he joined line in attack and
was prepared to counter from deep. He kicked at goal richt footed and
took the kick off. He occasionally looked for quick drop out. In all a lively

player who enjoys direct tackling.

14

Taufa

Prior to the Tongan tour of Australia he was selected to play for
Welllington v NSW but was injured prior to game. He made his test debut
for Tonga in this test. Althouch enthusiastic in attack and counter he
appeared naive and occasionally weak in defence.
13.

Tu'ineau

Played at outside centre throucht the game. He appeared to be caITying an
injury and as the game progressed he was more and more exposed by wide
attacks. He looked to run ball out of his 22 on one occasion in the second
half in preference to kicking. He was eventiually replaced by Manukia.

20

Manukia

He came on as replacement at outside centre late in the second half and
immediately made an impression. He was able to make a break and
kicked richt footed grubber. In his next possession he kicked throuch
left footed. Both kicks were grubbers and effective. He was influential in
the build up to Tonga's second try. Late on he kicked right footed
diagonally from his 22 to Australian 22.
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Lavaka

Played at inside centre throuchout the game. He seemed to enjoy contact
in attack and defence. His tackling was committed and sometimes tackled
with tremendous force parallel to ground. Did not kick.
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11

Vaenuku

A lively, "rat up a drainpipe" winger. He was impetuous at times and was

penalised for a late tackle. He appeared to be left footed when he kicked
and chased. He was keen to run out of defence and usually carried ball in
his richt hand.
10

Vunipola,E

He took early responsibility for all drop outs. He seems to be

predominantly a right footed kicker and was able to kick out of hand from
22 to 22. He kicked well diagonally off his richt foot. His one left footed
kick to left toucliline was safe but with no distance.

9

Vunipola, M

Brother of the outside half. He kicked right footed for most of the game
but did kick left footed under pressure to the left touchline. He appears to
pivot to pass on left side of field?
7.

Mahoni

An active open-side flanker. Played for Taranaki against the Lions 1993.

6.

F enukitau

21 year old who appeared to be an active blind side back row forward. He
scored one try early in the second half and went close for a second try.
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Mafi

He played for ACT against Tonga and was immediately called intoTest

tear.
2

Kapeli

Floored Keams with a punch at the first maul. Plays in Auckland and
described as "a real touch nut". He was a right handed, single handed
thrower. He appeared to initiate the spontaneous lineout play but was
inaccurate with his throws. In the second half he was willing to throw the
ball in quickly anywhere !
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4.

Kick offs and Restarts

The outside half took responsibility for restarts in the first half. He was
richt footed and the distance his kicks travelled varied. In the second half
when Tongan were chasing the game the full back Vave kicked off and
took some restarts. Later in the half the outside half restarted and the
pattern became much more like 7-a-side restarts: looking for quick ball, a
forward to himself and short "dinks" from 10.

No 6 Fenukitau attacked the ball at kick off and restarts. Tonga ususally
dropped players off to receive any ball won at kick off /restart. The ticht
head prop Masila was noticeable in tliis respect.

5.

Lineout

As noted above, Tonga had difficulty wirming lineout ball in this game.
The hooker (Kapeli) seemed to initiate some of the "off the cuff throws".
He was right handed and his longer throws tended to be inaccurate but this
did not stop him trying such tlirows. He was prepared to throw the ball in
whenever he saw unequal numbers or players out of position.

Their first half lineout strategy on their own ball was to stack jumpers in a
full 1ineout. They also tried to stack against Australia on Australia's throw.
The first throw on their ball went to 4 Mafi standing at 4. This ball was
tapped and tidied. There after the full 7 man lineout tended to be: stacked
5 (Fatani) & 4 (Mafi) at 2& 3 respectively. The other players fitted in:
1 5 4 3 8 7 6.

They had a look at a ball to 1 (Latu) standing at 1. This ball tended to be
"off the top"/quick ball.

They looked at a peel off 6 (Fenukitau) standing as last man in lineout. He
also received a longer ball going back into midfield from a full 1ineout.
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Tongan shortened lineouts included:

2 man

5 @ 1, 4 @ 2 hookerthrew in when he saw more
Australian players than his own.
Confusion with players leaving. Ended as 4 coming forward
late at 1 for short ball.
4 @ 1, 5 @ 2. 8 at scrum half intended for him to come
throuch between 4 and 5

2 man as above. Long ball to midfield for 6 running from
deep.

LINEOUT AITER PENALTY. Hooker tlirew ball into short lineout. Only
No 5 there! Referee penalised Australia.

6.

Scrummage

The Tongan scrum experienced difficulties at the scrummage. They
appeared to play blind and open. They lost a lot of ball against the head.
They also conceded a push over try at the end of the game. During the

game the No 8 and captain Manukia was caucht between staying down
and coming off. To protect his scrum half he packed "in the slot" (one
across) on his our ball.
Back row moves used included:
8 in slot on left side of field. 8 to 9 to 10 dummy scissors inside centre pop
to outside centre.

Scrum on left. No 8 in slot 7 drops off to receive ball from wheeling
Scrum.

Scrum under pressure, 8 in slot. Wheeled to left 8 fed 9 richt -15 in richt
channel retains ball 101oops off 12

8 in slot picks up and feeds back inside to 6 coming from blind/left

6

7.

Tappenalties

In the second half, Tonga tried:
9 pops to 3 coming straight for contact
9 pops to 7 and a second tap to 3 ( a double penalty for not 10)
9 to 1 to ground in contact
9 to 1 isolated but 20 runs in for him

8.

Use of Ball

Early in the first half, Tonga were able to mount a dynamic attack with the
ball being passed close. In other examples of tliis kind of play Tonga get
close support on ball 7 (Mahoni),12 (Lavcka) & 15 (Vave) demonstrated
this aspect of play.
Tonga looked to counter from untidy ball in their own 22.
They used a rangi from a scrum on the Tongan left.

In the second half Tonga managed to retain ball in the Australian 22 and
scored having dropped both flankers off the maul. 6 (Fenukitau) scored.
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8.

Defence

Tongan players experienced some difficulty against organised Australian
attack. In the first minute the Australian lineout walked the Tongans from
the Australian 22 to half way.
The midfield dealt capably with crash running centres. 14 (Taufa) was able
to give Carozza the outside and catch him.

Australia scored from a 'Copsey' back row move. They stayed on their feet
and drove Tonga 10 metres. They also subsequently in the game failed to
secure the narrow right channel on a number of occasions.
Despite their limitations Tonga regularly turned Australia over.

They appeared to tire toweards the end of the game when a number of
urforced errors produced scoring chances for Australia, one of which
Canpese took.
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